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tions of the city, Roland park and 
Guilford are filled with the finest IN PNEUMONIA TOLL DIED SUNDAYwitu wivu Mie mieBL . .....  _______
of homea. The former has been noted von Thurn Dies Saturday in Lieutenant Howell Lewis Reid Died
for its most successful municipal Port °K,ctborp« Cantonment. Sunday in Paris, France,
government, which unfortunately, its10 THE COLLEGE a^IU U U U L L U L  last state Le islat extended the Dep‘rt.m “ t at Ft' Joffre' and fo™ CT|y °f Grandlast State Legialature extended the OgleO,o™ ^ a  d i T T t  J  1  a a J T  °f Grandboundaries of the city to include Saturday Rapids, died Sunday in Paris, Prance,

Dr. MacCurdy Tells of His Work these and a» touching the Spanish influent * ̂  8ttaCk °f cortin^t re,Ult,H °f pneu”onia> ac- -----
* - ......  ------------- P n en“ - cordmK 10 w«rd received by his T. Arnold Robinson Gets Com-While Away on Sabbitical Baltimore now covers , tn*a‘ f0fl!n8: receive<i by bisr. jsrrjrair <«=»x,kr : -Bs  - r Ki- - - mission as a Lieutenant in 

Army.
Returning from a sabbitical year <>" “ beautiful new campua on North a fotmer n ^ L  Z  in P̂ ri, whe-"^ J° hiS deat,; -----

and teeing many new facet among Charles street between 32nd and 36th Presbyterian church heL m,° ,• * duty for the indene H t”  0n Bpê “  T' Arn°ld Rohinaon, the firat Alma 
the familiar, gives one the feeling of greets. All of the university build- Th^ W a ?  ^  h a l l  hi^ , t , " r " ™ * '  man to take part in the great strug-
being both a freshman and an alum- ings are new with two exceptions, ĥe I l Z  coZ n l  of M  h L ' "  1  ̂  w!s a secon^te , , g‘e ^  EUr°Pe’ Where he
nu, at once. I can assure both the The new building, include Gillman a « m ^ i T i 3  b„rt. * an “ ateuTto 3  L d W,‘S the FrenCh army' Prior to ̂ e entry
editor and the reader that the feeling Hail, a very large central building; heldTtThe ̂ v e  * W“  flmt lie^te3 h . T „ T T “T," ^  “  Statea in the »>“

The firat ten month, of the year The student “center" is in the T T f  ’ T f  . bee" Rationed “ * he”  M "  ^ ld ^  after a year ago, and immediately upon hi.
were spent at the Johns Hopkins uni- “Barn." The John Hopkins club, at. ̂  O^horpe. A brother, Cap- b th"" resiL t ,4, ^  retUrn enlUted ̂  the U ' S' army* ***
veraity in Baltimore. Baltimore is made up of members of the faculty T  ThUrn’ ®'° °f Aln,a’ -reel T  r 2° M  " *lnre.11,6 fin,t ot the year, has been
one hour from Washington city, two and spch others as may be eligible, ln Clty attend the funeral. _ training in one of the aviation camps
hour, from Philadelphia, and about ha, its home in the old Govemo; The T  a"d/ ,ster <>f th* de- is iveTt T  k ^  ' in TeXaa'
four from New York City. The City Carrol mansion, built in 1802. It t!*!T IL"? ca!led Fort °Kle- drew Melvilte Reid t h * ^ 1*™' A"" . U under8tood that tor a lime at 
of Baltimore haa grown very rapidly was my good fortune as well as thorPe Wednesday of last week, and bT L 3  m h " T T  ,n ^  Lieutenant Hehinaon will be . n
in recent year. anTthe war has only Pleasure to be made a member of th l ™ ? *  ^  ^  ^  L t  who' i. T  tL  ^  in th<> traininf camP-^
increased it. growth. The big new club and a Fellow in the university. h'S d“ th-_____________ a ^  a ...ter vlltTr ^  he haS labored toT month, to
steel plants, the new Proving M Y special work for the year was y! W  C A St. Louis, Mo ^  * °f 8ecure h,s cornrnw8ion in the aviation
Grounds at Gunpowder Neck and the on the Protozoa, that group of or-

Of special interest to ua as a stu
dent body since Mr. R—  is a graduate

v vj w  i 1 p  rv VJCI <111U LllC ^  A  1 U U p  O F -

new Government docks are otaly a nanisms in which so many biological ^  regular meeting of the Y. W. F°B CO-EDS ONLY
few of the many newly established problems are to be found. The group c* A. was _ held Sunday afternoon, Tn, a u T  tt ^ent 8*nce ̂
induatrids. The upper reaches of the « also of great interest because of November 3, 1918. A few short sent- 1  ‘ ^{l01*. H.0p® co]lê e<4 Print- of Alma college.
Chesapehke and the Delaware river, the relation of parasitic Protozoa to ence Prayers were uttered and then oniv ANOTHER GET 'TOCFTHFR
UD aa far AM Philnrlplnhio n/var kova Certain diR̂ ARfiR nnW fr\ mina+iAM. Miss Beatrirp Krwxnnrron >«̂ L- _ y* ® reprint them with idea

kfciaware river, va* w* ^niaoiuc rroiozoa u> — unerea ana men « nr ...» .. .« „ ANOTHFR
up ae far as Philadelphia, now have certain diseases and to questions of Mi8* Beatrice Koeppgen look charge thaf th* W  P-k!| thCTi ^ th ^  ____
many shipyards and factories, not public health. of the meeting. She told us about . m  ormatl®n Wl11 ^  wel' Saturday evening

’ ** For the last two months of the Lake Geneva conference, which a ^ °Ur c0 . 8'only for war industries but for the 
future trade development of the 
country.

was another
rvr tne mat two montns ol the W1« ueneva conierence, which A_ ’ ' merry one. There were jolly groups

year my work was transferred to 8h« attended this summer, as an un- A • 18 m e n ' of folka in aI1 aurts of cosy places.
Coldspring Harbor, Long Island. N. dergraduate field representative. *" * an*ry 19,000 men. Those folk around the fireplace wereColdspring Harbor, Long Island, N. dergraduate field representative. 7 ‘ 7  mei1, Tho8e fo,k around the fireplace were
Y., about thirty-four miles from She Rave u» first an interesting sy- A r* )rikrade 18 7»000 mon enjoying themselves and how good

Of Dr. Rail. Ireture.. reK’ment °f ,nfa,ltry “ the popcorn and marshmallows smell-
ed. And that group back of the grand 
piano, well, they seemed U> be plenti
fully supplied with unlimited pies 
and real'home made “eats.” Every
one had a happy and contented look. 
A little farther on one could see such 
a nice comfortable spot in the boy's

New York City on the north shore nopsis.of one of Dr. Ralls lectures. men
of the island. The Bologiacal Lab- Nje thinks that the one deep need of a f it r
oratory o fthe Brooklyn Institute of ,ife i« the ChristUn faith. Then he A ̂ ^ 1 ° "  ok*00
Arts and Sciences, the SUtion for askfl t*16 question, *4Can some of us A 60 m n L
Experimental Evolution of the Car- IP««k the name of God? We as n * P ^i, 60 m ?n; _
negie of Washington, the Eugenics P«uPi« need today to think seriously A ™  8 mdn‘
Record Office, and one of the New 0* G°d because problems can only be A «ftij kRtfpr 8h Tq!*
York State Fish Hatcheries, are aolved through Him and this is the a Mimnl f • “ >uvo cwimur»o*e spoc m  tne boy's
located there. During the summer hardest of years to feel that God a  meil' ooa ‘reception room- 11 was decorated in
months many men prominent in hi- fules. Some people keep their ideas men  ̂ C *Un huUallon ha8 296 Hallow’een colors and the folks there
ology visit the station, where lectures in two water tight compartments, one An nncrin̂ r’a r • tv, i Were much occupied with delicious
and investigations are in full swing. I°r religion and one for science, and men ^  ?»ment has 1,098 popcorn balls and apples. We mustn’t
Of course, everybody takes time to are afraid to mix them. We need a Ati omut,lor,_ , ^  overlook the group n the two small
dip in the sea and enjoy the delights larger vision of the world. One re- men company as (>b reception rooms. They .were smaller
of seashore life. We were fortunate- Hgious leader said, ‘The darker the A fi H h t I i ra 'n num^er hut nevertheless seemed
ly housed ̂ in bungalow tents and world is the happier I am for God is A miwiuwT^.k„Lf t0 ^  raving a mifiThty‘good time. Oh,
made the most of out-door life. making a world which cannot be A u a * \ u We moat ôrgot ĥose people down
Mineola, the big flying field, is m «l« without toil and strife. Men flrrnv .if®. . eafU the fie d 8tairs in the STill room. From all re- 

only a few miles a*wy, and airplanes may live in beauties and strirring A briirAdi«r that was a happy place. You’ll
doing coast guard duty or manuever- things and not realize. There is a fantry brigade a 113 eiK in have to ask the folks themselves for 
ing in squadron formation, were al- demand for insight and vision, a de- a colonel k * definite information on what they did,
most constantly in sight. Not in- m and for leadership and training. a nolonoi u  ' u but then we they had a Rood
frequently one could hear the sound This is a time when prejudice takes below a^olonel tim€‘

in.the.ni*rht; ih_e 2 * ? * *  re7,°.n iMiRht.”’ A  major head8 a battalion
, DtR. MacOURDY________ ___________________  —  —  *a* vub m«uv, •« me — - anu mBiynt. • A  major heads a battalion

m a m  s i - ™
for ite oyaterf. The Baltimorean* ngTet that on® cannot do everythin* Miss Koepfgen then told ua that A  corporal is a *quad officer. 
Lake Rnecial nrid« in oin.rinn- c*0, 4n on® year, it is good to be at home Lake Geneva, ro m l W  V w n nr u. v_____ j- *.?____• . .. ■, .

Did you enjoy yourselves? •.Well 
let’s have some more Saturday nights 
like it. Every one come next time.

PHILOMATHEAN 
The regular meeting of the Philo-

was still there” on one memorable H. M. MacCurdy. Canada and the United States, in salmon and white cord; the medical fects of the War upon Russia.” Two
their extention camp. Here they department by a maroon cord; the impromptus, “Save Russia or Face

1
. morning. Baltimore was the first D R  CELSTON ADDRESSEB t h e  W1«̂ r «xMmwon camp. Here they department by a maroon cord; the impromptus, “Save Russia or Face 

American city to erect a conspicuous \ STUDFNTS register and are assigned rooms, ordnance department by a black and Defeat,” and “Economical Poesibil-
monument to Washington. This * choose their studies and attend lect- red cord- the itieR lin Rurr** ” •k.

<.

monument to Washington. Thu choose their studies and attend lect- red cord; the quartermaster’s corps Hies lin Russia,” dealing with the
monument still stands, a splendid ' Rev. Gelston, pastor of the local ure# and stations as any student, by a buff cord; and commissioned codiLions* in Russia at the present
tribute of the City of Baltimore to Presbyterian church, addressed the This year the subject of their officers by a gold and black cord. time, were givqn by Dorothy Reed

students at a religious service given theme Is this. “The Business of Be- ivopgr^ra op to î and Loui8e Bacon. In these reports

thing*, but one of the new first the spirit of Christ was the only 
things, the first U. 8. Airplane-mail thing that would lead men to right-

the Father of our Country. It *** • tvtigivua service given -*— **•'' — *-“*»• ***« uusiucm m  oe- ivoDwr^ra o dtdo “ihi *̂wu,oc "•cvo. in tnese i
in Baltimore that the first American in the chapel Sunday. His talk was in* * Woman” and they are to study iNSEiiArk SHIPS n ^ y  interesting questions
railroad company was organized, and of special interest to the men of the ifc under these heads: Professor Horton, instructor in the brought out One of these
it is said that the first electric street 8. A. T. C. and was much appreciated 1. RethihUftg the place of the VOCml dePartment here !a8t year is a “What Would Happen if the War
car route was established there. I by them as well as .by the other stu- home in natiMJ life. government inspector of ships at Should Hold Out Till 1921?” This
heard of a great many other “first” dents. His main thought was that 2. Cooperating with women. ^harptown, Maryland, and the fol- was one of the best meetings of the

3. Leadership. College woman as baa been clipped from thia year-
(a) Interpreter, of folk, or ** B '<>ck* d° * * * * * *  ^“It is a rule that govemmen in- DOLL8!

mmmM iMlf gmm M M
wM , through accident, the new inutor which ha. been choe- we need ^new .enee of value, and °f the. quartet; and thB
«1» . in on. of en by th. local correlation, and we muat find a new center for the ” “**>«*“ ''• .ome lad.e. of

win u £ k Z  oPPort^y to ft is a wonderful opportunity for a She-“How kind of you to bring her very charming manner, some in-
Hill park hear him. We were very glad to I* idd representative to attend the these flowers. They are nice and teresting stories about “Bonnv ”

noted become acquainted with him and ap- conference as she meets and ex- fresh. ! think ther/is some dew on AfUr e v V ^  thet was a Z L  
beauty predated the opportunity very mqpb. changes ideas with fcirU from other them yet.” of “Oh rLw „Q I Z n

' «  i hr h t a L s - ! 11 . j -y ..•ec- litten to h m  again soon. which they are carrying on. pay that to-morrow."— Ex. evening! around the fireplace. J
■

M':
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THE W O M E N  OF RUSSIA
By Margaret Moore

Perhaps the most outstanding 
characteristics of women the world 
over.has been the curbing of their 
inclinations for duty's sake. As a 
rule this is more strongly developed 
in women than in men. Particular-

to the trenches, where for two years 
she fought like a man. In the Lake 
Naroch battles, she led her comrades 
to victory. Many of Russia’s highest 
medals for bravery have been award
ed her, and finally she was legally 
admitted into the 6th Polazk Regi
ment. Kerensky, then minister of

. . r» > . war, gave her permission to form ay « thi. tru. m  th. erf ye.- woman,5 batuMon ^  coura.
— —  --- — — — ----— —  t«rd»y fnd1t0d°y J 1116 owrk “'ey have done .will .1-
Entered a. Second Claw Hatter, man not only .tend, equal to he bu»- b inapiration and challenge
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Ainu, Mich, band but in reality atand. far ab^e pZ o t » m .  The Bol.lfe
— -------------------------  him before the laws of her country

and her world.
These Russian women are of a 

peculiar disposition which is unlike 
that of any other nation’s women.
They are filled with a moving for 
truths of life and absolute funda
mentals and elements. Seldom are 
these longings satisfied. Because of 
these desires, the universities were

- .— Jt degrees to women in . ^  .
a complete and corrected list of all 1911, Since that time,women have men’ and hav® tenatlve and en_ 
Alma men in government service, large numbers at all educational in- ^ ^ ^ . ^ e y  are now po-
These addresses as well as those of stitutions, and are among the best ' “ *
other alumni are not all on file and students.
many are out of date. Do not as- , Perhaps, in the latter part of the
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NOTICE
Please report any addresses or 

change of adresses to the Almanian
office at once. We are arranging for forced to grant degrees to women

viki wisely disbanded this tender 
battalion. We would not care ip con- 
sirer the effect upon men who fight 
hand-to-hand with women, yet their 
spirited action stands forth ira- 
memorable.
Of all European women, the Rus

sian woman leads ithe flneeat and 
most independent lives. In 1917 
the right of divorce was given to wo-

sume that we have the information Imperial Tyranny, the woman revo- 
that you might give, but hand in the 
addresses immediately.

lutionist is the one outstanding fig
ure of her sex. They were oftentimes 
women born of the highest noble 
rank, well-educated, delicately reared, 
who with divine inspiration and 
righteouŝ  wrath at the official in-

litically equal with their men, and 
intellectually and morally they are 
far above them. For two years, the 
streets, public conveyances, and re
sorts have been full of idling men in 
uniform. At least one-third of all 
men are in khaki. Regular drill 
seems to be given up. Aside from 
the few who have odd jobs, the mil
lions of uniformed men not at the

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE 
There is no college, especially a

small college, where tradition and _____ _______ __ ________ __
custom do not play a very important justice toward the people, lifted their *ront* do nothin£ but eat, sleep, and 
part m  the life of such an institution, countrymen from the dreary idea of amus€ themselves. In sharpest con- 
There is no student who has gone out life, to a vision of life, liberty and trait with thls demoralization, is the 
from Alma who does not look back the pursuit of happiness. presence of toiling women in un-
upon the practices which are a dom- a  frail girl of twenty had been sent wonted plac«®--w°nien plowing, hay- 
inant factor in its existence without into Arctic Siberia for, such teach- in*» ^P**1** wedding pick and shov- 
pride and a longing for them. They ings. By the help of some friendly el on hl̂ **waJr and Abroad, filling
fill a niche in the life of each person Eskimos she escaped to her the enffine tender, washing cars,
wherever they are. country and there in disguise she carry*nK hose on tne top of trains,
The,chapel exercises each morning took up her interrupted work. An Pushin£ baggage trucks; they were

av'a part of the college life. They American asked her, “Do you not PorterB- conductors on tramways and 
lend atmosphere to every day. fear erile, death?” and she gently tralna» traffic cops, telegraph operat- 
Alumni upon, returning to visit the replied, “When one’s people are suf- °rs’ clerks in banks and business
campus for even a very short time fering such agonies, one has no right J10118®*! never f °88ipin* . or P08* ^

to think of one’s-self.” but S ™ * 1* fulfilling their tasks.
That girl represented thousands of Russian dramas and novels always 

Russian women. Sophus êrovskaya, portray the woman who shows char- 
the first woman who died on the scaf- acter, while the man is ineffectual 
fold in Russia for her beliefs; Gath- and hesitant. The hero talks but he 
erine Breskkovsky, who died in exile; does not act; the heorine wisely ac- 
Marie Spiridovna, who was mutilated, complishes' her aims without saying 
ravished, ai(d finally was killed be- »o. And they simply picture Russian 
cause of her convictions; these wo
men stand foremost in the line of 
martyred lives for liberty in Russia.

try to arrange their schedule so as 
to include one of the these meetings 
of the college family. Students who 
are here for their second, third or 
fourth years and the faculty gladly 
welcome newcomers into this im
portant part of the program. It is 
customary to find the different sec
tions well-filled.
Chapel .is the one time in the day 

when the student bddy meets to-

Hfe as it is and as they find it.
* The Russian wife is a good man
ager and knows what is going on 
about the place. She tours and in
spects her domain, but domestic she 
is not Because of cheap servants, 
she is not so good a cook and house-

ditions which existed in the reign of er education and outside “jobs” with

gether and are truly Alma people Perhaps, we think it unwomanly 
with a common hope and purpose. tor these wame" to 8>ve themselves 
To find the chapel well filled creates ,or »“<* a cau»e- But we of Ameri- 
a folksy fueling which is a most im- life cannot understand or con- 
portant requisite for Alms spirit and ce*ve °* tbe even hellish con- keeper as the American wife. High-
loyalty. The sentiments expressed J i l‘x‘L k“J “  "*
by President Crooks in his talk Fri
day morning regarding dhapel at
tendance, are heartily endorsed by 
the did students, and to the new stu: 
dents the importance of recognising 
the value of these statements cannot t̂riotism, idealism, and youthful en- nor has housekeeping and home- 
be over- emphasized.

the czars. Starvation of body, of 
mind, of soul, suffering, brutal at
tacks by the Cossacks, ravages too 
awful and too numerous to mention. 
It is no wonder that women full of

good pay, promises them release 
from the kitchen. As yet there has 
been no attempt to dignify the do
mestic arts by giving them a place 
in the girls’ educational ctirriculuro,

thusiasm, should take a stand, not 
for themselves, but for their nation 

The unusual conditions in our col- at large. Revolutionary propaganda 
lege this year have made a great was distributed by women who trav- 
many changes necessary. From the eled under miserable conditions, and

keeping been idealized as it has been 
in our own country.
Freedom and independence has 

long been the master ideal of Rus
sian women. Conventions press but 
lightly upon them. There is only 
one custom which they foolishly obey 
— no woman must leave her house

standpoint of the women of the col- secretly opened the eyes of the peo-
lege we feel that the changes neces- pie and leef them to higher idealism
sary in connection with the Alman- and patriotism, 
ian are a par of our contribution to Now it must not be thought that without her head bemg covered. But
ian are a part of our contribution to these activities made the woman of otherwise, they seem to treat the
glad to take up the work, much as we Russia brutal, coarse or cruel, for she world impersonally aa one large fam- 
regret to lose Mr. Barnhart, as wjitor. was very gentle, sympathetic and re- ily
The war has necessarily put women fined. Never did she set against the jn ^  tlme
in men’s places in almost every in- innocent or helpless. Zinaida Konni-
dustry or profession, and we fed that plannikova furnishes an interesting
corresponding changes in our college example of this quality. Aroused by 
are in a measure an important step the abject cruelty of Gen. Minn,

governor of Moscow, she determined 
to kill him, either by pistol or bomb, 
if by the latter she could escape in 
the following confusion. The first 
time she intended to do it, he was 

stable. Our former alone with two children, and out of 
many of the college love and consideration for them she

in the future position of women. We 
are very anxious that as much as 
possible of college spirit will 6o kept 
up. The college paper, we believe, Is 
the one thing above all others that 
should remain 
athletics, like
affairs, have almost entirely disap- did not do so.

of national darkness 
in Russia, the women seem the one 
strong, unchangeable factor. Their 
lot has been much mors horrible, ex
acting and difficult than that of the 
American or French woman. Yet, 
with true idealism, they have clung 
to their dreams of freedom and in
dependence, and by uplifting them
selves, they have endeavored to up
lift others, and by the supreme sacri
fice of womanhood, they have en-

Th. iitthc reilroAd tThV. *
mind that we hope to make this station. She had intended to use the 
year’s work the J>ett - ever. The bomb, but because there were two 
hearty cooperation of the student women in his party she used the H I  |  ^
body is indeed a desired factor which pistol instead. As the old tyrant fall The regular meeting of the Froebel 
cannot be overemphasized. Every- and the soldiers rushed to her, she society was held Monday evening. 
p M  it asked to contribute. It la not held up the bomb and warned them. October 28, 1918. The roll call was 
enough to be a subocriber or a read- They shrank back, and after she had responded to by current events. After 
er; to mako the paper really your deposited it safely on the ground, she the business of the evening, en in
own you must contribute. Then only allowed herself to be taken. She had teresting program was given. A 
will our college spirit, in a measure, accomplished bar duty and was ready paper on “How the War Has Affected 
be retained aa we would wish to have to yield herself to whatever befell Literature,” was read by Claire 
it * her. Whalley. Following this, IQugaret

-------------- When Russia’s malt soldiers begin Ardis read some well selected war
In a special telegram received to weaken in the present wer, it wee poems which made us feel the bitter 

from the government the committee this same wonderful spirit which suffering of the mothers who have 
on education and special training drove the best women of the land to given Iheir sons In this great war of

the “Battalionstated that men who have reached organise the of jDeath.’
the age of eighteen may enter the 
Student Army Training Corps with
out the requited credits necessary to 

their high school course,

Not aa women but as Ruarfan patri- ogatf to ne of a mother’s prayer 
ots they met privation, battle, and among tip sloping hills of Scotland 
death. The originator of the idea where “Lassie o’ Mine” dwells. It 
was the daughter of a veteran of the was such a perfect spring day there

but he asked her to stay at home. After the Froebel i 
When he waa killed in 1916, she went ing was adjourned.

Welcome Boys’
t — to the—

Wright Bouse Barber Shop
The Oldest and Best in Alma.

We specialize in Military Hair-cuts and Ladies1 Shampooing. 
Eventually, Why Not Now?

HARRY L. WILLARD, Proprietor
SHOE SHINE ' THREE FIRST-CLASS BARBERS

Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA, MICH.

Reed's Shoes for Ladies 
Burt & Packard's “Korrect Shape" for Men

A. R. SMITH
208 E. Superior

Cigar Store and Barber Shop
'■ ....................11

“Where Quality is the Watchword"
Bath Rooms and Shoe Shining Parlor in connection.
In our Cigar department we carry an excellent line 
of Fancy Box Candy, such popular brands as Morse 
Chocolates, Loose Wiles Chocolates and Bon Bons 
and also the very, famous Ramer Chocolates. When 
you think of qpality, you will think of

“Davis’ Headquarters”
127 Superior St.

H o m e  Lumber &  Fuel Co.
ALMA, MICH.

PEAL VALUES
s * % *: •

Courteous Treatment

G, V, Wright’s
A l m a  State S a v i n g s  Bank.

CBpltal Surplus $10,000.08
We Pey 4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

Safely Boxes for Rent

Alma Elevator Co.
ALMA MICH.
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The
Wright House
' ' % #• 0 •
• Alma’s Leading Hotel
C. V. CALKINS, Manager

Tint StaU Bank
eta

Old-Safe— Reliable
A Good Bank in 
A Good Town

We ■tand ready to serve you 
at dll times.

Students try theCentral Barber Shop
for up-to-date barber work. 

H. ROWE, Prop.

FR OM OUR BO HE SERVICE
At the Front, Sept. 21, 1918.

I have been at the front now over 
a month and my brigade took a very 
active and creditable part in a major 
offenaive which cleared the Huns out 
of 150 square miles of French terri
tory which they had occupied since 
1914. ftfy first great battle was a 
wonderful experience quite impos
sible to picture on paper. Thank 
God I lost no men killed and only a 
few sent to the hospital. Without 
exaggeration I think I may say I 
have lived my greatest hour. A 
second battle can hardly come up to 
the first in the wealth of experience 
given.
My battalion played a very satis

fying vital part. Prior to the battle 
for a week it rained steadily and the 
rain fell throughout the operation. 
As a result the motor section of the 
ammunnition train was largely help
less and the big share of the burden 
fell on my horse section. Then when 
our men drove the Boche out of his 
trenches and ammunition had to be 
carried over the trench area and 
what had been no man's land, noth
ing but horses could go over the 
imitation . roads hastily thrown 
through, so from our front line for
ward we were the division's main 
reliance. That we have made gdod 
I have been emphatidplly told by my 
brigade headquarters.
Both before and since the active 

operations, I have had my battalion 
well up to the front, where it can be 
of maximum usefulness. Camp is 
pitched in a woods which forms a 
part of our front and we find at 
least some security from shells and 
bombs by sleeping in holes in the 
ground, protection from anything 
but a direct hit. I have lost a lot of 
horses for war is dreadfully hard on 
horse-flesh, but my personal mount 
— a handsome big bay mare— happily 
escaped, although we two were out 
in shell-torn roads most of the time 
during the fighting and we had to 
take many chances. It is curious 
how quickly horses become indiffer
ent to the noise of firing and shell 
bursts.
Our losses in porportion to the size 

of the operation were insignificant. 
This was due in my judgment— and 
in that of others better qualified to 
judge— to the fact that our Ameri
cans used their rifles to shoot with—  
not as a mere handle to a bayonet. 
The Boche is a poor marksman and 
goes wild when under a galling fire.
I know of one American detachment 
which took a German strong point 
killing or capturing every member 
occupant and never lost a man. They 
kept up a hot fire as they advanced. 
The French and English way would 
have been to take the place with cold 
steel and if taken at all would have 
been only by the sacrifice of most of 
the assailants.. Our boys are em
ploying-their natural skill in baseball 
in handling grenades. They use a 
short arm quick throw like a catcher 
trying to nip a runner at second—  
and their aim is deadly. The news
paper men I have met in sist the 
Yanks have gotten the goats of even 
the best Prussian troops. I hope it's 
so . I know our men are really won
derful in their courage and deter
mination. My own men have amply 
shown the truth of that. I know you 
will be interested to know that I 
chanced upon ‘“Lock" Morrison, now 
a captain of engineers, once a mem
ber of the canal staff at the Soo. He 
helped to build the roads that my 
train hauled the ammunijtion fc>ver 
during the fighting. Odd, that we 
two should meet under such circum
stances.”

Yours as ever,
(Signed) Major Frank Knox.
Parts of a Letter from Linton Melvin

Oct. 4, 1918
I just want to drop you a line to 

let you know of one Alma boy in 
France. I discovered one whose 

jrss never mentio*»d on the

service flag. His name is McCurdy 
f.nd he hails from up in the Thumb. 
He attended college about 1908 and 
1909. He knows Helmer and a lot 
of the other older men that I either 
Jmow or have heard of. He is in the 
pame depot here with me, came over 
on the same boat, and was in the 
same company at Camp Johnson, 
but I never knew until the other day 
that he was an old Alma man.
I had a fine tfip over on the boat, 

managed to make the trip, without 
being sunk or being sick s day. I 
also was /ery lucky in having a first- 
class berth; suppose you know what 
an enlsted man generally gets in the 
way of sleeping accomodations in 
war time. When we landed at the 
port, and as we marched up a little 
hill between two high stone walls, 
each carrying a heavy pack on our 
back, the French children were 
gathered on top of the wall, singing 
“Hail, Hail, the gapg's all here!” 
Nearly every kid in that town can 
sing that song, and most of them 
can also sing “Tipperary." Of course, 
so many Americans going through a 
port like that for so long, have 
taught them a great deal of America.
,AU you read about farm houses 
and so on is true. The people and 
their customs seem queer to us. They 
alawys drink wine with their meals. 
Wine takes the place of coffee and 
tea. We cannot get a good cup of 
coffee here outside of our own mess 
hall, but we are fed fairly well con
sidering how far we are from home. 
The French food is very high espe
cially anything with sugar on it. The 
American canteens sell stuff very 
cheap. American tobacco is just 
about half as much as it is in the 
states, but candy is almost impos
sible to get Soap is obt&ined very 
easily but good water seems out of 
the question. Woolen goods is what 
I lack if anything. The French 
woolen goods are very high, 8% 
francs (about $1.65) for a pair of 
medium weight socks. .
Here's hoping that the war will be 

over by next school year. The way 
we are hammering at them now it’s 
“good-bye Fritzie." I suppose the 
football season will be over when you 
receive this. Best regards to all the 
Alma people, and-in my mail when 
it comes, every week or so, I would 
be glad to see a letter from anyone 
frcm Alma.

Very sincerely,
Linton Melvin,

Field Remount Squad. No. 818, 
American E. F., France.

Notice to our ‘Patrons.
Our theatres have been closed indefinitely by an order of 
the city officials.
We are sorry to be obliged to deprive the citizens of Alma 
of their much needed recreation during these times of stress.
The dosing order was served upon us without giving us an 
opportunity to arrange anything and we are therefore 
obliged to fulfill our contracts with the film people and with 
our employes at a tremendous expense.
We think enough of the welfare of the people of Ahna to 
endure theee burdens as long as the people wish us to remain 
closed and hope that upon our reopening we may be reward- 

. with your continued good will and paltronage.

A. H. ASHLEY, Manager.

ALPHA THETA
The Alpha Theta Literary society 

held its regular meeting on Mpnday 
evening, October 28th. After the 
usual opening exercises, roll call was 
responded to by facts concerning 
Chinese and Japanese life. ' The two 
imprompus, “Chinese and Japanese 
Poetry,” and “What the Chinese 
Poet* Can Teach Us," were given by 
Vernie Green and Catherine Wanni- 
ger, respectively. Moss Gertrude 
Peters next read a very interesting 
paper on “Woman’s Progress in 
Japan.” She gave a resume of wo
man’s work in Japan from the six
teenth century up to modern times, 
showing what marvelous changes 
Christianity had brought about Miss 
Emma Wales then concluded the pro
gram with an instruitive paper on 
“Women of China,” showing how 
swiftly they are rising from a state 
of veritable servitude. She concluded 
her paper with the statement: “If a 
nation stands as high as its women, 
certainly we can look to the future 
China as a nation of great renown."
“What is the difference between 

vision and sight?”
“See those two girls across the 

street? Well, the '10 girl I’d call a 
vision, but that ’ll, she’s a sight”
Absence makes the 

grow rounder.— Ex.
marks grow

Students! Attention!
Come in!,' Look over our photographic line. Good 

work done at best prices.
Scarcity of materials and difficult purchasing condi

tions will demand more time than in previous years.
Don’t Forget! Don’t Wait!

W. E. B A K E R
The College Photographer

I Morse's Chocolates
WINSLOW BROS.’

DRUG STORE
Opposite City Hell

LADES— MEN
Bring your Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing to the St. Alma 

Tailors, the All-American store, where the best work’s done. .
SERVICE— Garments to be Dry Cleaned, left in the forenoon, 

will be ready for delivery next day.
LOCATION— Make no mistake, look for big sign—

St. AlmaTailors. Dry Cleaners
OUR KODAK FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
is at your service.

We use all Eastman equipment in our shop.

C. R. M U R P H Y
The College Drug and Book Store

For Better Services
and Greater Efficiency

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
313 So. State St.

You will want a Memory Book in which to preserve 
a record of the friendships and activities of your college 
life.

All those anticipating the ordering of a book before 
Christmas will please get their order in before October 30. 
On account of shipping conditions this will be the only 
order this semester.

FLOYD H. KRUEGER, Agent

S T U D E N T S  I
Patronize qur Advertisers. Respect 

their interests.
THE BENEFITS WILL BE MUTUAL
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MAGAZINES 
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A TENDER CONSCIENCE A FIFTY-FIFTY IRISHMAN

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
Leading Jeweler

y

France* and Agatha had been very In his book, “From Gallipoli to 
carefully reared. Especially had they Bagdad,” “Padre” William Ewing 
been taught that in no circumstances tells the story of a burly Irishman 
must they tell a lie— not even a “white brought into the field-hospital suffer- 
Ke ing from, many wounds.
One day, during a visit made by “What are you, my man?” asked 

these little girl* to an aunt in the the doctor. •
country, they met a large cow in a “Sure, Pm half an Irishman.” 
field they were crossing. Much fright- “And what’s tbe dtlmr hklf?” 
ened, the youngsters stopped, not “Holes , and bandages.”— Pittsburg 
knowing what to do. Finally Frances •Chronicle-Telegraph, 
said:
“Let’s go right on, Agatha and pre

tend we are not afraid of H.”
-“You are the breath of life to

But Agatha’s conscience was not

He 
me.”
Sh<

breath awhile.”— Ex.
-“Well, suppose you hold your

Still Doing Business 
at the

Boot and Shoe Hospital 
J. B. RIGDON

slumbaring. • “Wouldn’t that be de
ceiving the cow?” she objected.— Har- “Man, man, thou art dust. Along
per*s Magazine. comes the sprinkling cart of fate and
First Reunionist— My son is very thy name is mud.”— Ex. 

literary; he writes for money, and 
pays all his college expenses by doing * 
it
Second R.— So does mine— in every 

letter.— Widow.

M  EMBRYO

SLIDE, KELLY, SLIDE

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

There are a number of feltows 
taking astronomy these days. With a 
new pair of glasses they are able to 
focus on almost any of the illumi- 

An officer on board a warship was nating bodies in the neighboring 
drilling his men. planets. Partial eclipses destroy
“I want every man to lie on his some of the views but that only 

back, put his legs in the air, and increases the zeal of the students, 
move them as if he were riding a Some such conversation as the fol- 
bicycle," he exclaimed. Now com- lowing may be heard after darkness

DRY GOODS
J. A. GERHARDT

mence.
After a short effort one of the men 

stopped.
“Why have you stopped, Murphy?” 

asked the officer.
“If ye plaze, sir,” was tfib answer, 

“Oi’m  coasting.”— Pittsburgh Chron
icle-Telegraph.

N O  DANGER

ANOTHER WAR-TIME
TUTE

SUBSTI-

“I," said the temperate man, 
“strongly object to the custom of 3 
christening ships with champagne.”

has settled over the campus:
“Hey, ‘Bill,’ what you doing up 

there in that window.”
“Shut up, you boob, before the 

Admiral hears you.” .
“Shove over and let me up.”
“Don’t hog those glasses all the 

time give me a peek.” “What are 
they doing up in my girl’s room, 
having a wrestlnig match?”
“Damit, they pulled down the

Bill,’ you get right down out of

Umson leaned back in his chair at the 
dinner-table, held a cooky between the 
thumb and first finger of his right, 
hand, and eyed it closely.
Mrs. Umson looked, but did not 

smile. .
Pinching the cake and moving £  up 

and down as if tp carefully ascertain 
its weight, Umson continued his in
spection.
By this time Mrs. Umson was glower
ing.
“Well,” she said. “I suppose you are 
going to poke fun at my cooking 
again.” *
“Far from it,” her husband an

swered.
“Then what in the wqgld are you 

doing with that cooky ?”
"I was testing its resiliency— ”
“Its what?”
“And also taking note of its com

pactness and strength.”
“Isn’t that making fun of tit?”
“My dear, you may have unwitting

ly made a great discovery.”
“How’s that?”
“This thing may not be much of a 

success as a cake, but it might make 
a wonderful substitute for a rubber 
heel.”— Youngstown Telegram.

HIS LESSON ~
Husky Lad— I don’t mind fighting, 

but no volunteering for me.
Recruiting Sergeant— Why not ?
Husky lad— Ain’t the king and the 

kaiser cousins?
R. 8.— Yes, I guess they are.
H. L.— Well, I volunteered last 

night in a family squabble, and 
that’s how I got this scratch on my 
chin. Phone me a request f you want 
ms. I’ll corns but no mors volun
teering.— Orange Peel

I don’t” replied the other man. “I that window <luickly now "  I ‘Imll 
think there’, a temperance leuon in "P0*  P011 for beinK out o{ >>ed after
K.” Upl‘- _____ >
“How can that be?” The animal, have organized an
“Well, immediately after the fint octette Bnd are vociferoualy making 

bottle of wine the .hip take, to water progrea. under the ieaderehip of 
ahd .tick, to tt ever after.” t "Beany” Boyne. Lyon., Perrigo, 

— New York Globe. anij Warner furnish the major par-

. ^ • n - r  « o » o w  c p  £  ! ? •  i  srr
“Was Professor Diggs very angry ®nce? 

when that impertinent .trenger ac CreaMr and ^

cu“ ? t w  rather circumatance. at fire cail
Undoubtedly. Why ***«•« the other night. Crearer took part

10 '“ “'i th* ot hi. .bower and a bath robe to the•block off,’ and I m  aure he had never ,ine ^  Anna wore a ^  and an
IT* “  “  eXp’r " ODabe' Both report that th. gm,-tot, in hi. life.”-B.rmmghmn Age- tle bree«. were pretty cold.
Herald. ^

The rifles are here and if you want

“He said Ii was * pc
Freshman

“Did be

To shave your face and brush your *  locmta m now, ^  ^  *

And then ****' with a rag in
cleaning his piece. Prexy says that 
riflles are not an incentive to study.

That’s Preparation.

And then upon a car to ride,
And walk a mile or two besides, 

That’s Transportation.

•-<i»

Did all of you hear Prexy’s re
marks about two hours preparation 

s for each hour of recitation. It sounds
And then before a door to smile like a pipe dream, eh? What! Ac- 
To think you’ll stay a good long while, cording to that theory a soldier 

That’s Expectation. would have twenty four hours of
the time to himeelf.

And then to learn she’s not at home, « „ . *2--- . .u-
And homeward you will have to romn,

Th.f. Thunderation.— Ex. - ̂ * cord’b*lt* •nd ̂____  coats. Watch them blossom out one
General Cant put on a party tba °* th**

otter night Re organized all the Manhia| fticteiSTi. l*ck on tte 
morar. on Bret floor «id gave the ^  ̂  Snfforilv a ̂
C. Q. an entertainment when he ar- _____
rived. Tomion raised the riot when Inspection Is over for another 
he snorted out “open up the dam- week. Everything went off as per- 
pers and let her slide.” Cant is scribed except that a few had dull 
footing th# expenses of the party by razors and must sling hash Sunday 
beta* C. Q. Sunday. to sharpen them up.
Lieut— “Now that the rifles have The Lieut had just been talking 

arrived we will have to make Axrnace with Mrs. Miller, who was In an auto 
buglar ” by Pioneer Ball. He said “adieu,
Nicholson.— “Say Buck, lets come and was on his way coming into the

o'clock in the morning and study
Fwnch •” ,y. ■ • \ v -- :*•'

Alma’s largest Cafe
Why not frequent such a place, where
you can enjoy your meals with perfect * 
satisfaction ?
We strictly observe three things—  

Neatness, Service, Quality
Specials Every Day

Rich Menus for Sunday

Paris Cafe
Most complete stock of
Drugs and Sundries

Look-Paterson Drug Co.

LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

All Kinds of Confectionery

DtEuxt Candy Co.
SPECIAL

Sunday Dinner
at the

European Cafe
New Line of Fresh Boxed Candies 

N. BARDAVJLL &  CO, Proprietors

WalK-Over Shoes
Combine Style and Durability

1

Mes singer’s M a n ’s Store
ALMA, MICH.

Conserve Light and Save Fuel Cheerfully 
as a Patriotic Duty

Mtohigan Light it Power So.
ALMA, MICH.

LADIES' AND GENTS' SHOES SHINED 
Hats Cteaned While You Watt

Alma Shoe Shine Parlor
South of Ellison’s Grocery

The J. G. Penney Go., Ino.
197 Busy Stasia • «

ALMA, MICH.
? ‘ H i

—  - -

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO.
“TH® VICTROLA STORK” 

attention to

i


